
Kenwood, Bethesda
Top Victors in State
Team Golf Matches

Kenwood and Bethesda, both
have their first and second teams
remaining in the Maryland State
Golf Association’s four-ball cham-
pionship matches after yesterday’s
play at Indian Spring and All
View reduced the field to 16 two-

man teams.

Nine teams from District clubs,

six from Baltimore, including the
defending champions, Dr. Walter
Panowski and Eddie Johnston of
the Country Club of Maryland,

and one from Annapolis, will play
third-round matches Saturday, the
upper half at Bethesda and the

lower half at the Five Farms
course of Baltimore Country Club.

Summaries:
AT ALL VIEW GOLF CLUB.

Uppcr Bracket.

Prince Georges No. X (Mike Jankowski
and Jim Kinder i defeated Sherwood For-
est No. 1 (Carroll Pifer and Newt Crousel).
.3 and -.

Hillandale No. 2 (Hal Tidrick and L. O.
Pettcrsen) defeated Argyle No. 2 (Don

Sullivan and Howard Savage) 1 up.
Kenwood No. 2 (Perky Cullinane and

Dr. Joseph Kenrick) defeated Woodholme
No. 2 (A1 Aaron and Marvin Rosenthal).
6 and 4.

Bonnie View No. 2 (Jack Branch and
Sam Rosengarden) defeated Sparrows
Point No. 1 (Art Carnes and Bob Beck),

1 up.
Chevy Chase No. 1 (Ralph Bogart and

Bobby Brownell) defeated Congressional
No. 1 (Billy Shea and John Elsinger).
3 and 2.

Naval Academy No. 1 (Cliff Ely and
Cliff French) defeated Suburban No. 2
(David Halle and Fred Nassauer), 4 and 3.

Bethesda No. X (Herb Rudd and Joe
LaSalle) defeated CC of Maryland No.
2 (Ken Beales and Rip Mann), 3 and 2.

Baltimore Country Club No. 1 (Jack
Emlch and Don McPhail) defeated Rolling
Road No. 2 (Stuart Foxwell and Hal
Tucker), 4 and 3.

AT INDIANSPRING.
Lower Bracket.

Suburban No. 1 (Robert Goldman and
Arnold Litman) defeated Bonnie View No.
1 (Phil Markham and Nick Conte). 1 up.

Bethesda No. 2 (Tony Popolaskl and
Ben Hartig) defeated Sherwood Forest:
No. 2 (Ed Litzau and Bob Lumsden), 4!
and .3.

Belle Haven No. 1 (Frank Woolley and
Ed Frank* defeated Hillandale No. 1 (Bob

Jones and Maury Bailey). 1 up.
Kenwood No. 1 'Buddy Sharkey and

Larry Imhoff) defeated Washington Golf
and Country Club No. 2 ‘Jack Corbett and
Lou Swarthput), 2 and 1.

Rolling Road No. 1 (Spencer Overton
and Charles Yearick) defeated Woodholme
No. 1 (Jack Land and A1 Landon), 2
and 1.

Manor No. 2 (Ted Burrows and Louis
Fuchs) defeated Indian Spring No. 1
(George Thornton and H. K. Spaulding),
1 up.

Country Club of Maryland No. 1 (Ed

Johnston and Dr. Walter J. Panowski) de-
feated Congressional No. 2 (Fleming Bo-
mar and George Cornell), 3 and 2.

Argyle No. I (Dan Fults and Roger Mar-
tino) defeated Prince Georges No. 2 (Bob

Miller and Charles Redmond). .3 and 2.

In club championship play:
ARGYLE—Andy Oliveri, making

his debut in country club cham-
pionship competition, and Don
Sullivan, who has been knocking

at the door of the Manor and!
Argyle championships for several
seasons, will meet for the Argyle!
Club title next Sunday at 36 holes.

Oliveri played sub-par golf in
defeating Bob Martino, 5 and 4,
yesterday, while Sullivan won by

a 4 and 3 margin over Doug Berry.

BETHESDA—Herb Rudd, who
opens defense of his Federal Golf
Association title today at Manor
Club, was a 4 and 2 victim of
George Winkler in a first-round
upset in the Bethesda Club cham-
pionship.

Larry Spellman had to go 20
holes to defeat Dick Reasoner, 1
up. Favorites who won included
Claude Rippy and Earl Skinker.
Several matches were postponed
because Bethesda still has four
players in the State four-ball
championship.

FORT BELVOIR —Sergt. Pat
Gardner scored a 2 and 1 victory!
over Capt. R. P. Lepke in the club!
championship title round.

FORT DUPONT—Bobby Suit
plays Dave Mitchell and Bob
Rhodes meets Staley Wilson in
semifinal matches in the club
championship, with Rhodes’ 19-
hole triumph over Hank Miracle ;
the feature of the quarterfinals. ,

EAST POTOMAC—George Pig-
ott's defeat at the hands of Dan 1
Musser by a 4-and-2 margin and
Earl Marcey’s withdrawal from
play were first-round surprises in
the East Potomac club champion-
ship. Sam Carter and Bill Savers
were even after 18 holes and
played another 18-hole match and
still were even.

CU Looks for Cage Coach
To Succeed Rosenfield

Catholic University is shopping

for a new basketball coach after
accepting Abe Rosenfield s resig-

nation.
Rosenfield. who coached the

Cardinals for four seasons, re-
signed to devote full time to his
business activities. Besides being
proprietor of the Woodley Foods
Store on Connecticut avenue, he
also is president of the newly-
organized Federal Super Markets,
a co-operative retail food organ-
ization.

Rosenfield was a star player for
the CU basketball teams of 1932-
34. He probably is better known
as a softball pitcher. He pitched
25 no-hit games on Washington

area softball fields and also has
served as the District softball
commissioner.

College Football
(Continued From Page A-13.)

must tangle with Notre Dame this
week after walloping North Caro-,

lina, 28-7, over the week end.
The Pacific Coast Conference is

running pretty much according

to form, with California the team
to beat. The Golden Bears, with
Johnny Olszewski handling the

main offensive chores, looked good
turning back Missouri, 28-14. They
Journey to Minnesota this week.
Southern California, the Bears’
No. 1 threat, entertains Army.

It’s beginning to look as though
some one might upset Oklahoma,
the defending champion in the Big

Seven. Kansas and Nebraska both

have been impressive, while the
Sooners were held to a 21-21 tie
by Colorado. All three figure to
win this week—Nebraska against
lowa State, Oklahoma against

Pitt and Kansas against Colorado.
However, Kansas may have trouble
with the Buffaloes.

Georgia Tech, which was ranked
the No. 3 team in the country be-
fore festivities got under way, will
have to produce against Southern
Methodist to keep its lofty spot
after eking out a 17-14 triumph
over Florida. Tennessee, which
may give the Engineers a fight for

A|he Southeastern Conference titles
a tough opponent in Duke.
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MUSIAL ON THE MOUND—Stan Musial, Cardinals outfielder and the National League’s leading hitter, pitches to the Cubs’
Frank Baumholtz, his chief rival for batting honors, in the first inning yesterday at St. Louis. Baumholtz, normally a left-handed
hitter, batted right-handed against Musial and grounded to third, reaching first base on an error. The Cards’ catcher is Bill
Sami and the umpire is Augie Guglielmo. Baumholtz was the only batter Musial faced. AP Wirephoto.

Monday Morning Quarterback

Terps, Slowed by Inspired Opponents, Face Drop in Rating;
Colonials Click for Sherman, Navy and VirginiaFans Happy

By Merrell Whittlesey ,
MARYLAND,13; AUBURN, 7.
The first Associated Press foot-j

ball poll will be released tomor-
row and the Maryland rooters may!
be in for a shock. The Terps are

6
likely to take a
fast drop from

season ranking.
Sports writers

and radio and
TV announcers
in other parts
of the country
are not likely
to be impressed
by Mary land
beating Mis-
souri, 13-10,
and Auburn,
13-7. Missouri

j«k sc.rb.th. lost eight of 1Q
games last year and Auburn

! dropped its last four.
Nobody who has seen Mary-

land’s early-season squeaks has
any positive theories on what is
the matter with the Terps.
Coaches, scouts, players, alumni
and reporters are all full of double
talk.

Coach Jim Tatum is burning
slightly, and it’s not from the
Birmingham sun. He is a little
sore because so many people ofTer
congratulations with reservations.
“Nice going, but when are we
going to win one before the last
few 'minutes?” they’re asking
Tatum.

Says Fans Are Spoiled.

Tatum believes Terp fans are
spoiled. Maryland never was be-
hind last year and had only one
scare, against North Carolina. But
Jim keeps saying this year’s sched-
ule is much tougher. It is. too,
despite the fact it does not in-
clude even one of the Nation’s top
20 teams in the pre-season rank-
ings.

Missouri made Maryland look
pretty good last Saturday. The
team Maryland beat in the final
35 seconds at Missouri went to
Berkeley and gave California,
eighth ranked in the Nation last
year, a bit of a scare. The score
was only 14-7 going into the final'
period before California won, j
28-14, wearing down Mizzou in the
heat with superior manpower.

Auburn Coach Shug Jordan was
asked if he thought his offense
wasn’t inadequate for the tough
Southeastern Conference schedule
ahead. Jordan said he thought he
had a nice offense, adding, “We
aren’t going to meet any more
defensive teams as good as Mary-
land.”

Scarbath Under Fire.
The question-mark guy in many

minds at Maryland is Jack Scar-
bath. The Terps have gained more
than 800 yards in total offense in
two games, yet have scored only
four touchdowns.

The coaches are screaming for
Scarbath to call plays that he ap-
parently doesn’t see. The defenses
appear to be a step ahead of him
this year. He is not mixing his
passing and running to get suf-
ficient scoring power. Most of
Maryland s yardage has been
gained between the 30s.

Yet Maryland has won both
games and Scarbath has pitched
two winning touchdowns under
pressure.

Auburn’s coach may have had
an answer. “Maryland couldn’t
get very excited about playing us.”
he said after the game, “but I’ll
neVer have a team keyed up more
than it was today.”

It might have been the same
story at Missouri. The Tigers were
keyed up about playing Maryland,
but the Terps weren't excited
about playing a team they beat
35-0 last year. That’s what
Tatum has been saying. Every-
body will be pointing for the Na-
tion’s number two team, and the
road ahead will be rough.

. By George Huber
GW, 39; N. C. STATE, 0.

! The word most often heard at
the George Washington celebra-

tions was "surprise.”

J The Colonials thought they had

a break or two,

>*yjdrea med the
fj game would be

so one-s ide d.

Pit the breaks, and

jWliJttßk. tor y *n ? wa y•
even discount-

b»t in. ing a couple of
touchdowns following a Wolfpack
fumble and a blocked kick.

Actually it was anybody’s guess
about who would win Saturday
night’s opening game at Raleigh.
The two teams largely were un-
known quantities, with new head
coaches, new offensive systems
and many new players. The Wolf-
pack was given the pregame nod
largely because it was the home
team and because GW didn’t go
to Raleigh until the day of the
game.

Newcomers Do Well.
One of the real surprises was

the way GW’s new players came
through without exception. Coach
Bo Sherman was able to keep in
all of his starting players until
victory was assured, then every-
body got into the act. On the
other bench, Coach Horace Hen-
drickson of N. C. State was sub-
stituting constantly in a vain
effort to find effective combina-
tions.

If there was any player who
stood out above numerous GW
stars, it was Quarterback Ray Fox.
The split-T formation was made
for him. He’s really a smooth op-
erator. Ray knowns when to keep
or give, he’s a better than average
passer, and he proved to be such
an able punter that Coach Sher-
man didn’t need the specialist he’d
been priming.

Ciemniecki a Standout.
Among the freshmen, Halfback

Len Ciemniecki stood out with his
two touchdowns, one on an 85-
yard dash. And Skinny Saffer.
from Fairfax High, another fresh-
man, showed he, too, had speed
with a 53-yard scoring run late in
the game. He achieved what every
green back dreams about when he
ran for a touchdown the first time
he handled the ball in a varsity
game.

Not to be overlooked among the
new men was Safetyman Bob
Sturm, a 170-pounder from Musko-
gee, Okla. He was all over the
place on pass defense, got up to
the line to help with a lot of
tackles, and seemed like a calm
veteran in catching punts.

Old Hands Up to Snuff.
It wasn’t an all-freshman show,

of course. The old hands came
through in approved fashion, fel-
lows such as Halfback Bino Bar-
reira and every member of the big
defensive line. Two of those line-
men, Tom Flyzik and Frank Con-
tinetti, had minor ailments which
didn’t show up in their playing.
State fumbled several times and
had a kick blocked, the results of
hard and surcharging of the GW
line.

The Wolfpack never was able
to get going after GW shoved it
back to its own goal to start the
game. Halfback Alex Webster, the
Southern Conference’s leading
scorer last year and listed as an
All-America prospect, wasn’t able
to show much. Veteran Raleigh
observers said he played the poor-
est game of his career.

Football Scores
SUNDAY RESULTS.

St Procopius 19 Wisconsin Tech 6L*r»s 91 . Lewis 7
Cemp LeJeane 3i Xavier (Okie) 21
St. Ambrese (Iowa) 24

St. Jasesh's (Ind.) 6
St Michael’s (VO 81.. St Fraa. (Pa.) 6

LATE SATURDAY GAMES.
East

Lenoir Rhrne 7 East Carolina R
Gettysburg 14 Delaware 13
Waynesburg 34 Geneva 9
Klncs (Pa.) 33 Delaware State 6
Alfred 68 Brock pert 6

Southwest.

jTexas AAM 14 Oklahoma ASM 7Tulsa 56 Bardin-Simmons 27
|Rice 34 Texas Tech 7
West Texas State 19 ... McMurry 9
Arlxona 62 New Mexico A*M 19
Henderson 26 Arkansas AIM 14
Tenant 40 .... Colorado ARM 14
Texas Western 42 ..

- Sal Ross 9
North Texas Btate 66 North Dakota U. O
East Texas 64 .JTrtoltv (Ter.) StSam Houston State 3S..Howard Fame 9
Southwest Texas 4lv_

... Texas A*l 12
South.

Alabama 81 Louisiana State 29
George Was hint tea 89 N. C. State 9
Vlrrtnla Tech 14 The Citadel 7
Lenoir Rhrne 7 East Carolina t
Prebrterlan 19— Livingston ly

, Sewaueo 97 Bethel (feu.) 'm

By Brian Bell, Jr.
VIRGINIA, 27; VANDERBILT,0.

Virginia was expected to beat
Vanderbilt handily—and did—but
the manner in which the Cavalier
won was surprising.

"We figured to score four touch-
downs.” Line Coach Ned McDon-
ald said after the game “and we
thought we could hold them to
two, but that was what was worry-
ing us—holding them to two."

“Well we scored our four touch-
downs, but the defensive team
made two of them and set up the
other two. As for our offense, it
was lousy.”

Must Improve Attack.
McDonald was right. The Cava-

liers’ defensive team was excellent,
but the offense must improve if
Virginia is to keep winning.

Safetyman Eddie Knowles ran
42 yards with an intercepted pass
for one touchdown and Bob Tata,
substituting for Knowles, ran a
punt back 63 yards for the other
score made by the defensive team.
On both plays, the defensive men
showed the best blocking of the
day as they mowed down the Com-
modores with military precision.

Henry Strempeck intercepted a
Vanderbilt pass and ran it back to
the Commodores’ 46 to set up an-
other touchdown. The first score
came when the Cavaliers nailed
Vandy’s Bill Stack on his own six
after a punt and the return kick
game out only to the Commo-
dores’ 43. So one can say the de-
fensive team was mainly re-
sponsible for all the Virginia
touchdowns.

End Tom Scott, who got off to
a good start toward All-America
honors; Tackle Joe Mehalick and
Guards Don Alexander and Tom
Ford were in the Vanderbilt back-
field all afternoon. Linebackers
Herman Gatling and Bill King
were there to stop the few Com-
modore backs who could fight
their way through the line. They
stopped Vanderbilt from getting
any farther than the Virginia 45-
yard line.

“The defensive team really
amazed us,” McDonald said. “We
had to move two boys. Gut and
King, into the line to fill it out
and we were honestly worried
about how our defense would play.
(Bob Gut was shifted from cen-
ter to tackle and King, only 168
pounds, from halfback to line-
backer this season.)

It was no fault of the backs
that the Cavaliers often stalled in
Vanderbilt territory—three times
within the Commodores’ 35 in the
opening minutes. Halfbacks Bob
Tata and Bob Pate and Quarter-
back Charlie Harding at quarter-
back executed their plays very
well, but the blocking of the line-
men was sloptw.

Cavaliers Got Excited.
“The Vanderbilt line was loop-

ing on us.” McDonald said, “but
our boys got all excited just, be-
cause their men weren’t exactly
where they were supposed to be.
rhey’re experienced enough to
know what to do anyway, but they
surely didn’t do it. The blocking
was terrible,” <

Tenn. Tech 14 Murray (Kr.) 13
i Georgetown (Kr.) Sl.__ Taylor 0

Southwestern La. 13.. Southeastern La. 13
MIDWEST.

1 Cincinnati IS Kansas State 6
1 Bradley 21 California Poly 9
Western Kentucky 39 Evansville 9
Akron 27 Wittenberg 9
Eastern Illinois 2S A Milliken 19

; Fort Knox 47 Muskingum 26
, Wooster 26 Ohio Northern 13
! Indiana Central 24 ...Franklin 9

1 Toledo 19 —— Western Reserve 9
tewa Teachers 32—Nefth Dakota State 0
Wheaton 21

_
_ Kalamaxoe 19Western Michigan 44. Illinois Wesleyan 9

Ripen 14 Cornell (Iowa) 9
„

Far West.
Nebraska 28... Oregon ISBrigham Younr 14 . .Ttew Mexico 10
College of PacWe 34—.. Utah State 7
Whitworth 27 British Columbia 18
Southern Oregon 33 Eastern Oregon 19

Baseball Game *Sought
, The Chevy Chase Dodgers un-
! limited baseball team wants a
»game for Sunday. Call Joe lfc*r-
o shall at Emerson 1491. £

Although Harding did a fine job
the return of injured Mel Roach,
star freshman quarterback last
year, should help the offense, and
McDonald should have his line-
men blocking better in future
games. Coach Art Guepe seems
to have come up with perhaps
the finest team in his seven years
at Virginia, and barring overcon-
fidence it should get by VPI this
Saturday, then George Washing-
ton and VMI to reach Duke un-
defeated on October 25 at Charlot-
tesville. That should be quite a
game to watch and if the
Cavaliers win it they should turn
in the first perfect season in Vir-
ginia’s history.

Russ Spilman Averages 137
To Win Wolfe Pin Tourney

Russ Spilman, many times a
high ranker in District duckpin
shooting, is headed for anotner
big season, it appears after his
victory over a big field in the an-
nual Wolfe Memorial tournament
at Hyattsville last night.

Spilman, with 5-game sets of
701 and 671, averaged 137-2 to win
$l5O. Second prize of $75 went to
Augie Schroll of Baltimore with
1,366. A1 Cisaell shot 1,359 for
third.

—FREE —|
BEST TAXI TRAINING

SCNOOL IN TOWN
7 PM. fe 8 PM. Men. * Than.

BELL CAB
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By Bill Fuchs
NAVY, 31; YALE, 0.

There’s joy at Annapolis today,
for Navy’s football fortunes have
not looked so bright in years. In
fact, Saturday’s lop-sided triumph
over Yale has Coach Eddie Erde-
latz flashing his biggest grin since
he became head coach at Annap-
olis in 1950.

Erdelatz, who never before held
a head coaching position, hasn’t
had many chances to beam. He
stopped Army’s 28-game victory
string in 1950 and beat the weak-
ened Cadets again last year. But
two seasons have netted him just
five victories against 12 losses and
a tie.

Now things are on the upgrade,
it would seem, even though a
glance at the Navy schedule shows
Maryland, Penn, Notre Dame and
Duke are included. The Middies
travel to Ithaca, N. Y., to face Cor-
nell Saturday. Cornell, touted as
a power in the East, was upset,
14-7, by Colgate Saturday.

Navy used the Notre Dame box,
the single wing and the T in
swamping Yale, but there still are
vacations of these formations re-
maining untested in Eddie’s secret
bag.

“We didn’t use everything,” he
reveals. “We have special plans
for Cornell.”

Erdelatz says he was “tickled to
death” by Navy’s team play. Now
one usually thinks of Navy and
“spirit” as going hand in hand,
but it isn’t necessarily so. In re-
cent years—excepting the Army
game—there has been a noticeable
lack of enthusiasm among the
Navy players, understandable
when one considers the many de-
feats and few victories.

“But this bunch puts out more
team effort than any I have seen
here,” says Erdelatz. who first
reported to the academy as end
coach in 1945. “We have a light,
green squad, but they play to-
gether. Honestly, I had no idea
how we would do and I can’t
tell what we’ll do in the future,
but against Yale everybody looked
good.”

Middies* Strong On Defense.
Defensively, Navy was magnifi-

cent. Ends John Gurski and Herb
Tiede, Tackles Jack Perkins and
Hugh Webster, Guard Steve Eisen-
hauer and Linebackers Bob Hem-
pel, John Raster, Frank Brady
and John Weaver jammed Yale’s
offense.

And offensively, Don Fisher was
good for about five yards every
time he carried. He personally
accounted for 87 of Navy’s 254
yards gained rushing. And Tom
Hamilton, jr., son of the former
director of athletics at Navy, was
impressive as a kicker. Hamil-
ton also looked to be a capable
passer. He threw only once, but
it was good to Fisher for 10 yards.

“But it’s tough to pick out one
player,” Erdelatz says. “They all
looked so good.”

Silver Hill Defeats Lee’s
In State Tourney Start

Silver Hill won its first game
in the Maryland State amateur
baseball tournament by beating
Lee’s Tavern, 6-4, at Snug Harbor
yesterday.

George Jarboe went all the way
for Silver Hill. Charlie (No-hit)

Heiden pitched the first seven in-
nings for Silver Hill, giving way
to Lefty Billy Cann with the score
tied at 4-4. Eddie Crescenze
scored the winning run in the
seventh on Jack Sugrue’s single.
Elmer Leukhardt led the Gravel-
men at bat with three hits. Silver
Hill plays Marlboro in the second
round next week.

Mt.Vernon
CYCLE & SPORT SHOPS
933 G St. N.W. 424 9th St. N.W.

5019 Wisconsin Avonno
8223 Goorfio Avonuo
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for the famous
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ALL MODELS
ALLSIZES

ALLCOLORS
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Soldier a Sailor, Too,
With Thistle Victory

Harry Sindle, the Fort Belvoir
GI who races boats while on 1
leave, sailed his Thistle class Vim

to a second and a first in yester-
day’s double-header opening of
the Potomac River Sailing Associ-
ation’s fall series off Hains Point.

He led a record fleet of 17 This-
tles in the opening race sailed in

a light southerly. For the sec-
ond event Jack Fordyce in Witch
Woman showed the way, with Sin-
dle second. However. Sindle was
ahead on points because of a
fourth for Fordyce in the opener.

Only two skippers scored double
wins. Harvey Lekson in Sleipnir II
led an eight-boat fleet of Comets
both times. John Dodge gave a
sailing lesson to five other George
Washington University skippers
in the Tempest class.

Len Penso and Wirt Gill re-
sumed their Penguin class, rivalry
by splitting honors in a six-boat
field. Penso’s Trinket led the way
one time, followed by Gill’s Flirt.
The order was reversed in the
other race.

Bobby Orme, temporarily de-
serting the Comet class, sailed
Dick Hartge’s Chesapeake to a
first in the Chesapeake 20s first
race. Jerry Kenney in Winward
led a fleet of eight boats the next
time around.

Steve Andrews’ Bay Bee and
Robert Busby’s Pinafore each ac-
counted for a first in the Snipes,
which drew nine starters. Bill
Rushlow in Pursuit was a con-
sistent second both times.

Toni Brewer Repeats

i As Junior Champion
i

Thirteen-year-old Toni Brewer
. from McLean, Va., for the second

’ time yesterday rode her consistent
performer, Stinker, to the Wash-

I ington Bridle Trails Association’s
; iunior grand championship,

i Amassing 33 points for the
* 1952 junior series, Toni and

- Stinker accounted for 13 of the
; points in the season wind-up at
; Equitation Field in Rock Creek

1 Park. Competition was unusually
sharp in all events as a record

, 126 entries participated.
¦ Toni and Stinker accounted for

i a brace of blues, winning the
i juniorhacks and the handy hunt-

i ers. They placed in the working
- hunter class.

1 Caroline Evans from Arlington,
1 Va.. with Short Circuit, recent
Warrenton Horse Show junior

’ champion and reserve grand

1 champion in the Bridle Trails
! 1952 member series, added an-
; other reserve to her collection.

’ With 13 points from the first
show of the series, the pair yes-

; terday scored a win in the hack
1 and hunter, third in the handy
hunters and fourth in the knock-
down-and-out to make the to-

, tal 21.

; Baseball Crowds Slump,
: But Nats, 4 Others Gain

ly th« Associated Press
NEW YORK, Sept. 29. —Five

, clubs, three in the American
' League and two In the National,

! showed an increase during 1952
[ as major league baseball attend-
ance dropped nearly one and one-

' half million in comparison with
1951.

Washington, Philadelphia and
St. Louis showed increases in the
American League. The Nats drew
699,697, an increase of 4,530 over
last year. The Browns jumped,

, from 293,790 to 518,786 in their
i first full year under showman Bill
[ Veeck. The Athletics increased

. from 456,469 to 626,984.

The Chicago Cubs increased
- from 894,415 to 1,033,839. The

i lowlyCincinnati Reds reported an
increase of 19,403.
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Disappointing Day for Irish

Leahy Calls Defense Unit's Play
Silver Lining in Tie With Penn

By Frank Leahy
Notre Dam* Football Coach

The reasons why most of the
football experts picked Penn to
be the top team in the East this
fall were displayed to us pretty

.
”convincingly be-

fore more than
74,000 people

\ Saturday after-

image Coach George

IHF '
Mun &er ’s piay-

!¦! Wsm ers were in top
f condition, both
f mentally and

physically, and
did not let our
score early in

Sfl the game ups 61

fIP jHH them. They
played close

Fronk Leohr. football, wait-
ing for the big opportunity to
score, and when it came, made the
most of it.

Isuppose I should be happy that
we did not lose, but that is not
the case. Early in the game there
were several indications that
things were going our way as our
offense was clicking in satisfactory
fashion. However, it seemed that
just as we were about to roll,
something, usually some little
thing, would happen which threw
the team off stride.

In the second half, Penn
seemed to have a better grasp
of the situation, and when Half-
back Glen Adams drifted back to
his own 27 to throw the long
touchdown pass to Ed Bell, the
Quakers were back in the ball
game.

BeU a Great End. .

Because of other big sports at-
tractions in Philadelphia plus our
own, the game was attended by
many top sports writers. They
saw a great end in Bell and a
well-oached Penn eleven.
*

As the outstanding performance
of the Notre Dame team, our hat
is off to our defensive squad. In
the first half Penn had a first
down on the Notre Dame four-
yard line. After four consecutive
plays, -the ball ended up on the
Notre Dame eight. That was the
silver lining in our cloud.

Elsewhere in the Nation sur-;
prises were prevalent. To me
the biggest one was the tie be-
tween Oklahoma and Colorado.
It was the first time under Coach
Bud Wilkinson that Oklahoma
has not won a conference con-
test. Such a decision is a great
tribute to Colorado, but the fact

that Oklahoma had to fight back
in the fourth quarter to gain the
tie convinces me that it still has
the stuff of which champions are
made.

, Army Victory Praised.
To Coach Red Blaik and his

Army cadets goes a sincere salute
for the convincing victory over a
good South Carolina team.

It looks like Navy, under Coach
Eddie Erdelatz, has finally hit its

stride after showing promise for
several years. The 31-to-0 de-
feat of Yale showed the Middies
are powerful both offensively and
defensively. Three Southern fav-
orites, Georgia Tech, Tennessee
aqd Maryland, had a little early
season trouble but proved their
mettle by close victories over
Florida, Mississippi State and
Auburn.

The results turned in by our
future opponents were featured
oy Texas’ victory over North
Carolina. Southern California's
rout of Northwestern, Pitt’s
sound victory over lowa, Michi-
gan State’s win over Michigan,
the Navy victory, Purdue’s tie
with a surprising Penn State
eleven and the aforementioned
Oklahoma tie.

From the above it looks like
we are still in for many anxious
afternoons.

Cooper-Brown Fight Off,
With No Reason Given

Tomorrow night’s scheduled
boxing show at Turner’s Arena,
featuring Featherweights Jimmy
Cooper of Washington and Walter
Brown of Baltimore, has been can-
celed.

Matchmaker Gabe Menendez
gave no reason for calling off the
show.
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For the Best Deal

BRAKES
Rellned 4 Wheels Complete

FINEST QUALITY LINING

SSUT \$ 1^.45
QUICK EFFICIENT l FREE BRAKE
Sorvlco by Exports i ADJUSTMENTS

Rivetless Bonded Linings
Lain) Pitmn Bonded LiaUf Eqnipmeil

Duplicate Police Toiling Machine

General brake service

903 N IT. N.W. Ml. 9803

SUNDAYS AT 2 P.M. FOOTBALL GAMES
(UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED) AT HOME AND ABROAD

Sept 29 Chicago Cardinals* brought to you by
Oct. 4 (TV only),

Giants vs. Eagles* A
Oct. 5 < Radio only), WTTfr|

Green Bay Packers
Oct. 12.......Chicag0 Cardinals
Oct. 19 Pittsburgh Steclers*
& SSSSi te* amwican oil company
Nov. 9 Philadelphia Eoales* lord Baltimore filling stations, inc.

*Nov. 16, ANO AMERICAN OIL COMPANY DEALERS
San Francisco Forty-Niners

*Nov 23 . New York Giants AAM API Mi A
*Nov. 30 Cleveland Browns AAM MM A
Dec. 7 .... New York Giants* DIAL BH RH MM I 630
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